Parent Council Action Points August 2021

Date
25/05/21

Action Point
Playground
painting

Owner
Sarah C
Louise
Lynda

Open/
Closed
Open

By
Oct 21

Tables
Murals
Games
Animals on the
white wall
representing the
school values.
Anti graffiti paint?

Comments
Painting has started, still need some donations of
white masonry paint.
Colourful paint has been added to the top of the
boundary wall.
Some tables and loose parts shed have been and
brightly painted, more still to do. Shout out to local
community via facebook for donations of paint.
We need to consider varnish to ensure longevity

25/05/21

Gift from
Brownies

Louise
Lynda

Open

Sept 21

Mosaics that have been made by the brownies to be
mounted.

25/08/21

Bunting

Heather /
Lynda

Open

Sept 21

Lynda will check on where the bunting that Heather
has made as a donation to the school can go.
40 metres and can be for external use.

25/05/21

Willow Den

Claire
Anne
Lynda

Open

Oct 21

Janitors have removed all the old plastic bottles,
ground is being prepared. Gradual planting of willow
Watering schedule to be confirmed. Anne T has extra
watering cans the school can have, and the children
can take over watering.
Does outside tap work so the children can do this?

25/08/21

The Fort and
Planters

All
members
/ Lynda

Open

Oct 21

Anne and Claire to try and establish cuttings at home.
Anne will dig a trench for planting at the site.
The Fort and planters needs to be tidied up, weeded
and painted.
Could we replace the planter that had to be removed?
Update: several volunteers have met and via the new
“Playground Improvement” Facebook group. One
parent bringing along a power strimmer and petrol
lawnmower resulted in an amazing improvement
and a lot of hard work from him.
A local joiner and grandparent supporter is going to
make some repairs in Quiet Garden and Fort.

25/08/21

The Quiet Garden

All
members
/ Lynda

Open

Oct 21

Massive tidy and cut back required of shrubs, new
willow den area and many weeds need pulled up.
Update: Work carried out over weekend of 28/29th
August has a big impact on this.

25/08/21

Dates for
forthcoming
meetings

Claire
Marie
Lynda

Open

Sept 20

Dates for future meetings to be confirmed

25/08/21

Ongoing Planting
plan 2021/22

Anne /
All

Open

Spring
2022

Evergreen, hardy plants need to be sourced for Fort
Planters. Anne T has asked Cockenzie in Bloom for
advice, possible donation of any spare plants for this.
Poppy heads have been saved for drying out and
seeds will be planted all around the external boundary
of nursery fence. This needs weeded (waiting into
October to weed this boundary so the ground is softer
and the weeds easier to lift)
More bulbs required in Autumn, not sure how we can
fund this at the moment.
Once volunteers are allowed in school another
grandparent may be available to co-ordinate and work
with kids in school time, watering the willow, planting
and engaging with seed to plate and Cockenzie in
Bloom.
Our volunteer joiner Dougie may also be able to get
pallets, we can ask local handy people if they will
make a pallet for us for planting up, to be placed
alongside the white wall to complement the artwork.

